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SUPPLE!4ENTARY
APPLE QUICKTRIEVE SYSTEM: CSI has finisbed
developnent
of a aupplementary
your data files
Quj-cktrieve disc which wi]l distribute
for conrbdities
or stocks to the
Doh' Jones l,larket Analyzer
forrnat and to the Visicalc
format.
This supplenentary
di6c can
be obtained fron CSI for a price of g2O, if you have an interest.
INIRODUCTIoN OF NEW PERPETUALCONIRACIStn:
CSI bas introduced
three new perpetuat
Contracts,
one of which was Presented in the last Newsletter.
These three contracts
inctude
a Cornposite PerPetual
contract,
idlentifiedl
as our rr5}" Contract,
which computes the average open-High-tot/t-C1ose
for all, contracts
of a given conmodj,ty.
I{e have also introduced two PerPetual
Conttacts
rvhich make the assunption
that the clelivery
month of a given
cornmodity vtill
stop tlading
on the loth of the tnonth prior
to dlelivery,
Using this comcePt, all conunodities are traded in an idlentical
way.
lthe purpose of these new perpetual
contracts
is to comPensate for the highly variable
delivery
date of government financial
l-nstruments.
Because it was developed for such thj-ngs as T-BiUs
or T-Bonds, we knew that
users would be interested
in using these contracts
for all other comnodities also.
Therefore, users may order history
and adtl to their daily portfol-j-os the ,,49,' perpetual,
which
-is U-ke a three nonth Perpetual,
for a conrnoitity which is assumed to have j-ts last trading
clay for al-I contracts
on the 10th of the month preceding
(the
cle1ivery.
I1he "48" pe4)etual
other new Perpetual)
is simitar
to the si-x month Perpetual
with the early last trading
day
rule in effect.
In actuatity,
the s49" Perpetual is similar
to a four month perpetual anal
a "48" PerPetual is similar
to a aeven tnonth Perpetual wben the resulting
prices are cornThese
PerPetuals
remove
the
single
Pared.
shortcoming
that users have observed when the
exchange makes a drastic
change in the last traaling day from one month to the next, becauBe
csl usually introduces
the last trading day on the first
of the month.
If there was a
change in the Ferpetual readj-ng, it was normally noticed by users when data for the first
of the nonth rarascol-Iected.
PROGRESS ON PERPETUAI, INDICESEM:

Very shortly'
all users of the CsI service will have the tuxury of comparing like or unlike
comrodities
profit
for their
oPportunities
anal the capability
to compare conunoilities which
are economical.ry substitutable
with the inalustry group of $rhich they are a part.
with
this apProach, a trader
need not purchase a systetn fron an advj-6or and be required
to fol1ow
30 markets to make a Profit
lvith the advisor's
system.
The Perpetual Inttex will
separate
andl pernit the ranking of all commodities accoxding to their own merits,
enabling the user
to easily choose the market in which to place his next trade.
You can now identify
tbe
five or ten best opportunities
in the 30 conmodity group.
CsI has developed a dozen industry
indlices and an index for each of the more than lOO cortrtodities
avaiLable
from our data bank.
You nay compare conunoclities with each other antl \dith
the index group, and you may track the CSI Conposite perpetual
Index rarhich follows 28 U.S.
"48" and "49" Perpetual Con- conmodities.
The CSI Index is based on the newly introducetl
: +--^f
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r^.r.r.t!.:
^tracts - ,described
In addition,
above.
CSI will
also be offerinq
a CRB look-a]ike
index
which will track the Eame commoditj-es used by cRB but wj,th a different
base year.
we have
6ubmitted two articles
to Futures Magazine which discuss the matter of how to design an
j-ndex and the subject of hovJ to use an index to support technical
analysis.
As soon as
the article
(or articles)
are publj-shed, we will send each subscrj-ber a reprint
for his
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ilr using oul Perpetual
If you l:,econc interested
and details
material
DeI)artmenL fo1' nore written

Index, please call
on availabil.ity.

our

Customer Scr\ricc

are included this morlth as paid advertisements.
A D V E R T I S E M E N TI N S E R T I O N S : T w o p o s t c a r d s
He carr
a four week tri.il
or' a t-radjng systen.
One is offered by Peter Aan, who offe!s
Toolkit,
a demo disc from The Investor's
The other offers
be reached at 817/465-5105.
Tim Slater,
of compu Trac, announced
Finally,
and they nay be reached at 312/496-0305.
of his software:
for the Apple and IBM PC versions
some new features
to menbers inin the Apple program just nailed
FOR THE APPLE r New features
proqram called
pattern
recognitj'on
a
study'
fourier
transform
clude a new fast
is a comprogram.
Also
available
resistance
line
and a speed
!j-ndah1, wiggle'
program
for
stocks.
plete
bookkeeping/portfolio
j-n mid-Noved3er
To be released
'
FOR THE IBM:
Added
and the Epson !Q-15O0 Printer.
Plotter
which all,ows the user to
utility
optj-rnizatioir
now run on
The IBM program \,iill
market data.
Both
data

wj-lt atso
versions
industry
on twelve

process
indices.

csl's

support the HP
the program wilt
to the studies is a portfolio/
test his system against historical
most IBM compati-bles.

new composite

Perpetual

IndexEm and cslts

ERROR REPORT FOR MONTH OF OCTOBER:
\'
Error Report.
from the Septenber
missing
some errors
Report includes
Our October Error
report
This
report.
added
to
the
now
are
because
stocks
than
usual
more
errors
We recorded
which
calculations'
and Nearest Future
in Perpetual
errors
many contagious
also includes
understating
the
are
in
errors
Most
of
the
data.
base
from
the
computed
are, of course,
during
a
short
personnel
changes
and
had
Some
We
have
Low.
the
High or in overstating
of perdue to failure
were uncovered
most of the errors
period
of October,
in the niddle
data'
our
verify
we
use
to
services
several
sonnel to compare the
to
of the Error Report and hope that it won't be too inconvenient
the length
We regret
soon
after
very
corrected
were
your
Most
errors
base.
data
correct
the commodj-ties in
of
and most ale errors
from 3:oo PM to 5:OO PM on the date affected,
data was released
the
data
after
the
you
coltected
may
have
quite
possible
that
It is
than five points.
was corrected.
error

the
less

of calling
to the size of our Error Report i-s CSIts new policy
factor
Another contributing
gather
their
alata has
CsI
to
by
used
the exchanges whenever any one of the four services
Even
be
in
error.
all
four
services
could
we have found that
often,
a discrepancy.
euite
on
shown
will
be
points
the
mark,
they
off
are only one or two
though many of the errors
the Error Report.
please

be advised
prices
settlement
Sincerely,

63^*Q."Pn;
Robert C. Pelletier
President
RCP: kd

in the
that
which would

Error Report we have adjusted
the high-low
have been outside

highs and lows
range'

to

acconmodate

